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Tfet wm  Hilisf* autw tlaai fer
iMPdbttKte first Adv«rt$*em«Eita ke«p 
$m  mtoiftit of th« times. Bead them!
K M  tE T T MPk»pw  I t !  iCn
H M  STATE 
BEPARTMEHTS
Merald, Advertising is new*, is  much as tits headlines on the front peg*. Often it is of more significance to you.
h iy -m g h th  y ea r  no. 22
m m m
PRICE. fUBO A YEAR
rrrr. “*rs =wn
TOLLS IK THE NIGHT
A Third. Bin Ne4a* Cleared Up
; The heckneyrd wystery »f “who 
stole the lock en the t  *11 h a m  doer,** 
bed * counterpart hack in Celsrvi le 
one summer's night more* i!nn si  
quarter a-ntury ago i t  ?;’! ssri 
— — -  rounded the strange tolling * of ihe
COLUMBUS. — One of the im- old school bell fa r  in the stilly night, 
portent bills before the legislature as There are two in this band uho can 
a revenue measure this week is a  two never tell the story, except perhaps 
per cent tax on sale of stocks, bonds, to Rome of the other CrJarvilHanr, 
mortgages, etc., to finance old age who have passed on with tlm t, al- 
pension* during the last half of 1035. lowing of course a  liberal point o f 
The tax is to he paid hy the purchaa- view that they all managed to reach' 
e r a t point of delivery. The bill is the same havefi of ethereal blessing, 
estimated to  raise 320,000,000. Bank a  common enough Voice to all Cedcr- 
depesKs and account* receivable are The voice of the old school bell was 
exempt under the MU. The MU is ville folk when i t  broke forth a t  its 
aimed to make the tax collectable usual periods but to have it. clang 
even though the sales might be made out against the midnight hush was 
out of the state and delivery in the something.singularly weird and un­
state, canny, - •
■——— £,'• The phenomenon was accomplished
Another important bill passed by "with a  length of “paper mill”  twine, 
the  House will prohibit the use of a  barefoot boy with an unusual skill 
motor vehicle license revenue for a t climbing a  seventy foot length of 
other than street or highway pu r-‘sheer flag pole, and a “look-out*’ 
poses, The vote was 90 to 5, favor-.whose dusky akin texture afforded 
able. Inroads of motor vehicle tax  him the facility, of blending well with 
originally intended for highway pur-{the shadows of the school yard fence; 
poses have been such tha t the tax  comer. . ; ;
has heeh used fo r various purposes. With the string attached to  the bell j 
— —— clapper, i t  was run out to a  near by
The House ha* reached agreement tree to -which leafy perch' the band! 
after much discussion, for adjourn-secluded themselves. A  series ‘of, 
meht about Mhy 16. The-Senate had lusty heaves on the string sent re-f 
recesses a t various time* to check the sounding peals clanging out over the l 
flew of bills in .the House that pro-'sleeping village. Within a space of t  n p A 1 W » l )  S c h o o l  ' 
mised a ll kinds of mew taxes and ten minutes hundreds ‘of home town; « ®  ■ ’
continued state government'spend for Citizenry had assembled about the old ; J 5  A c c r e d i t e d
many purposes not heretofore known, school building, the first .thought be-'
. . . .  _ ■■ * tete J—* . .Afeate'fte A. 4*1 * fete* -* A  M t e f t t e ^  a—i 1. , . , , i - 1to**»% fete Mt \
>iiPPPPPwyi«Pwpwpwwwi^wwi^^^m.iij'ui.i-iLiui... . m >... jiu»..ju ui.
*» C edarville Student* y  in 14 P laces on G reene C ounty T eam
Hillfwn.<■■■> mu. liiii Mjff* 1'n ■' Hm ,u .11. n .1 ml..  ■'■■j" 1.> ' »'■;)■ ">Inm 11           1 Lll ....
-  ,  . .  . . .  . in g th a t  thehistoricnl s tm eturehad . Cedarvijle HighSchool hasheen ap-
1 . *Z * f V Z glT f  ,!*«' CaUB,ht * *  'How6veI: proved for membership to the Northlature. there js a decided tendency to ter” Ross, .the janitor, soon dispelled ffe-tral Association. of Colleges and
check all new tax  legislation. In this idea when he arrived with keys *>r  the school year '
former years the urban members of to the building and emerged after a  1&35„1936, acCOrdjng te a .  letter, frrih  
the Senate always found plenty of thorough search of the interior to - Director ,ofl Education
new ways to use state funds. • The make known that he had found noth- Joseph w  pjehter received this week
House ^  by Supt. H.D. Furst. The association ‘ '
rural, vrw* the governing cheek. With;.. W hehagainthe old beU broke forth thfi Mrf. school at its '
the present session.the House « d »  {with unearthly-banging a  murtnUr of
the lead for new tax proposals and awe and bewilderment arose from the j 94 3f - „ - i
the Senate objecting. The situation throng of spectators. Meanwhile a oJiarwilto «!»!» School, has anioved * 
fa t f w  » « W t , r f  ■»** •
ployeea a* Well as public seen to  take themselves to  less spooky 8 f continuously Since 1922, the
unusual. It is^hard to  believe tha. the territory. I f  “ten ts"  had suddenly member8hip having been renewed each 
rural block- Where there i s , supposed taken up their abode in the'old school g j„ j, Btandard« of scholarship
? \ ^ n ^ m bi6Cn Qinh ^  T  tU y  3 ? * *  ?  *° ®llow and adequate equipment are essentialstake the position i t  has. W e are M themselves a liberal handicap m  a  • ^  « t « n  a  nlace on the ao-
a day when precedents in  legislutive running rice with the  critter by get- lirt P ^
matters, as well as the business worM, ting a head s ta r t  to  the illuminated r  Meinbo^hip in  this acemiiting
jtOWA y SSMIl''• . ,v l A...--* w—i... -I-.*-*-*-,... ***** W*- v— Sflflft tail HaE MWipm ytbn 1
' t t m t W S i  aa tliey t^ le h e d  withw* examtoltion, m y  col-
tW l!!k#fW '? S  *1 W l  p a t t e d  its intermittent ^  or p n i v ^ j t T S t i n g  thhstand- 
those Who Hie to  wager a  few  dollars clanging. A t last onq whose imagma- 8rdjg ^  8MPCjati6jlt
on the runners. The question of a tax tion grew beyond reasonable bounds, j Out of the total of 1493 high schools berforce Field in the afternoon.
' A i«!fliii||fts #ayrS U ffiffiX f m t
i P A S T  W f E l
MRS. ALICE McLEAN
Mrs. Alice Ford McLean, th , widow 
of the late John W. McLean,, died at 
her home on fhillicothe street, Satur­
day morning a t 5;$0 o'clock. The de­
ceased had been in a  critical condition- 
for some time previous to  hey death.
! Mrs* McLean was a  native o f  Ce­
darville and was born in 1857, one of 
U family of thirteen children, and is 
^survived hy an only sister, Mrs. Clara 
i Fooa, Cincinnati.
The funeral was held from the late 
home Monday afternoon, the services 
being; conducted by her pastor, Rev. 
a  E. m u  of the M- E. Church. Burial 
‘took place In North Cemefcery.
1RSTS 
1 nipe
“firsts” and five “seconds” or a  total 
of fourteen winners out of thirty  of 
,the Qrwme County Scholarship team. 
This group will go to  Columbus May 
4  to  compete for district and state 
honors.. -
, - They are.left to  rlgh t together with ’ 
the subject and placet- 
Standing—Jane Frame, 1st English 
IV; Neil Hartman, 1st, Algirima I;
. Charles Whittington, 1st, Physics; 
Justin Hartman, 1st, American His-, 
tory; Warren. Elam, 2nd, Plane Ge­
ometry; LaurepCe Fulkerson, 2nd., Ge­
ometry; Don> Ramsey, 1st, English
m . *' .* ’ !
Boated—-Mabel Turner, 1 st, French
His- ,
r ,  v iglish’
HI; -Rosalyn Sites, 1st, Latin I; 
Virginia Swaney, 1st; Latin II; Marie 
Collins, 2nd, English II; Alma Brewer, 
2nd, -English I. •
m m  April 18. Greene Coiraty 'Has,LightMessrs, J*eo Anderson,.Lloyd 0onfarr, 
Robert Richards, H. D, Furat and W /  
W. Galloway, who arranged with th e 1 
company officials for the visit, aecom- 
Urn
meridiat a t 11:3ft- in order to  make i t
possible for local students to  attend
Few Idle Faxms
o f  thein^»,oeaaija cover-
*T6niiP!<iaw %- ii ii ^apiia fj#-
iPfOfTMsfifc FjurmeV^  tiiow in oputtio^ fn, 1980^
The Progressive Farmers’ 4-H Club ^  nvmber of idle farms.
MRS, MILLARD. SHROADES■ '  ^ , y'_ , ' ‘
Mrs. Catherine Shroades, widow of 
Millard Shroades, formerly of Cec&ur- 
ville, died in Columbus Friday-after­
noon a t  3 o’cloc|t. She had bean in 
failing'health several months,*
She had been in failing health for 
some time, having' had an attack of 
pneumonia last October which, was 
followed by a  stroke, o f paralysis 
several months later, from which she 
had never fully recovered./ 'A t the 
time of her death' she was 7 i years 
of age, ■ ’ - ■; , - ?
- Mrs. ShroadeS was botn In  Spring- 
field and -was the daughter of EHSa- 
beth and Henry Rowe. She wan mar­
ried to  Millard Shroades in September 
1894; and they made their home in 
Cedarville until his death in 1904. 
Since that time- she had .made her 
home first' in  Springfield and later in 
Columbus, Ohio.
She is survived-Sby her two -daugh­
ters; Mis* Elsie Shroades o f  Cincin­
nati, O., and Mrs. Burton MdBlWain’ 
of West Asheville, N. C,^ two*Sisters, 
3Hs. Anna Stafford and -Mrs,- Jefinie 
Mezzar of Springfield!' and .two 
brothers, Messrg. Henry and Arobfose 
Rowe atso/ of-Springfield, O, . ' 
The funeral was conducted front the 
home of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Cora 
Trumho, on Chillicothfe .street? Mon­
day afternoon. Burial In North
TUCKER DECK DEAD
«wmt * « k  *«» it  wii- v *  w
Stu- __M  _* , . f  est with 6 idle farms each. The fol-
• *  A  m i .  .  m » r n m  ■ h ' K W i - S r - i .  i - S - 5 * 5 ,1 1  S S Z  f S i  r * * . . w * * * « » > » * !*  Z t t m J S Z T S J Z r .
members enjoyed volley ball in the 
school gymnasium. The group discus
fomla taxes such sales. Ohio has tagion had spread until scores had munity 0f  ^  buses a t  noon,
legalized race home gambling Imt the vertified the contention. Whether acho0], whfcll agatn received this Bus transp*
tax  commission has ju st ruled that ghost of Notre Dame’s hunchback, o r  autinctJon Rnd honor, due to  its high «* to  and from Wifberforee. The bus.7,7 ' ’ ^ ~ T ." ” 
sales of such tickets m Ohm under the  ordinary human being, the crowd was standards of scholarship and splendid drivers will make their usual routes 
a sk s  tax law are not taxable, in to find out. Straightway a  ladder equipthent. hi the evening in order that countiy l ow^ by Mr* G^ ree-
[Was procured and access to tho roof, _______________ students may return to their homes
hna gained through-a trap door to Die at- v  iJf wv* _  after th^-track iheeL
cut the tie and thence to  the belfry. Mean- L e a d C rS  DfSCUSS , AU pupils befew the aeVenth grade
One interest collection ’ bill 
passed the house and will
Name Omitted
,!
meet on school buses.
> Seniors
School Matinee 
Pupils of grades two to  twelve in-
1 Operating Operating • -. y
1 Farms F arm s. Idle
County L 1930 1985 Frms.
Butler 2469 2919 21
.Champaign 2184 2346 . 12
Clark «' 2268 2682 11
.Clinton 2103 2232 13
'Fayette 1269 1661 6
Gtoepe 2185 2351 6
Montgomery 3692 4629 47
Logan 2450 2772 24
Madison ^ 1677 1698 6
Hamilton 2341 8139 304
Preble 2769 2764 18
Union 2294 2582 18
.Warren 2224 2633 25
House hill passed by a  vote of 74 to'cutting the strands half through a t; — .
32 redness the legal Tate for- such the point of attachment to  the bell Representatives from the Greene 
loans from throe per cent to two per clapper. A hefty pull on the string County Wheat Protective Control As­
cent a  month. The bill may never be-’severed i t  a t  this point and i t  was sociation m et with representatives of The seniors wlli ho more than hippy cla#i'(re *ttended the special matinee, union 
come a  law unless sentiment in  the Quickly drawn up into the tree. - twenty southwestern Ohio counties to meet you Rt y,e  Opera House next S to r in g  the picture, “David COpper-
Ssnat* changes from, present day ob-| What loud dismay was voiced when and officials of Ohio State Univers- Thursday and Friday nights a t 8:15 fie^ ” Friday. This wortliwhOe show,( ________ _ ______
servation. [after examining the bell and clamber- i t / s  ‘agricultural department In in  o’clock, * ba*ed on Chatlea Dickens* immortal .  -  -  _
-------- - jing about th tr roof nothing was dis- Dayton Friday to discuss plans fo r a  story, proved enjoyable to  all. M a y  QrT&HCl j U f y i l l B l l
The rag  fund collected by Gov. covered to account for tha t myterious wheat referendum to be conducted ’ Tsmasiani-*- 1 ..tu i*  * . ....
Davey by appealing fo r public funds ringing. throughout the United States May 25. ;Jn Tu.  v “ The Sealer Play
to purchase a  new $1,000 rug fo r his* From our hiding place in the tree At that, time the wheat control as- ^  Success Road” Will be given two
rtBoe, may not reach i ts  final destine- came bursts of smothered exhuber- sociatlen will ascertain sentiment o f nvm*uuJ«** 'gtJLvl* nf nm« n'ghts—May 9 and 10. | Indictments will be sought
Eon and there may be no new rug. I t  snee as we observed the fruitless growers with reference to continu- * The p lat for tho first rnght will be Prosecutor Marcus McCallUter —----------------- r - ------- ^ ---------- -----------
has been called to the attention of the searching and exclamations of abject ance of a  wheat Control program in fipsln. I f  1 9P*n 071 Hay 7, 12 o’clock; For the k»inst 'a t least 12 persims when the name fo r himself in bravery during
Got,  fM - a  law exists that makes i t  quandary. I t was well along towards the future. The present program ex- A >jLnrt nr*. s^colrH^  the plat will he open, Hay grand jury convenes Monday in .the flood 4n Xenia.- back in^ the 80s
To Convene Monday
.-Tucker Deck,-'65, died a t  his home 
in Dayton, Friday, the funeral being 
held Monday afternoon Burial took . 
place there. The d&eased formerly 
resided in  Cedarville and Is survived, 
by a brother, *Nnrry D eck,: Middle- 
town, O., and I, M. Deck of this place, .
DAVID N, TARBOX
David N. Taxbox, former resident of 
this township, died a t his home itt 
Zion, 111., 2812 Edina. Ave,, Where he 
had been a  resident for about twenty 
years. He'had been in failing health 
r  seme time. 3
Mr. TarhoX In-his younger days was' 
one of the leading amateur baseball 
pitcher* of this section. Later he 
pliyed in the Tri-Btate League cover­
ing Ohio, Michigan and Illinois. From 
this league he joined the New York 
giants but found competition feu fast 
and he returned to  the county.:
The deceased Was the son o f Sam- 
hyjuet and Ruth Tarbox and was born 
a-[west of Cedarville, He made quite a
the law Dud was passed hack in the ed a  successful prank
years wkae Bin, Donahey was state 
auditor, Donahey in  those days dis- 
eersrsd sa n e  state oflkials were col- 
leeDng finds in various wsy* on state 
pay and not turning the amounts into 
ItMfXMMttKy.
[county association; J, B. Mjsson, sec- **. o. nu , - v , —  ------ --------^  , , .
Not I&ng after this episode, a  more W y ;  Herman Eavey, of the allot- ! ”  Galloway and pjtrt;dpjltfc in the District Scholarship and rsceivftig stolen property. jDpwie. For several years they head-
Cedanrille boy*,‘merit committee and County Agent E. B* ty  J  Jttd^ ____ _ Contest, to  be held a t Columbus, M ay; 1 ■■■ ,•* «*K f**rtion*»&Mtor mov-
, 4. These local repweshtativs* will b e ! WHEAT CONTROL MEETINGS «d to Zion, 111., headquarter* of the
v  „  Bueeess Kean a  part of the Greene County Scholar- * . .... ..... (church,
Yes, in s .  Seaton love* the tountty, ship team, which will compete for «H* -1 * Whether there Will he *  AAA Cow»f He 1* survived by his widow, l in k  
and *o doe* Larry—* u t Sally want« to ltM  h6nors Wjth other county teams tract next year is in the hsmds of ( Mattie Hart Tarbox, Zion? a  sister, 
be a  Grsek ftisue, ^mne to the q{ thjg farmers who grow wheat aocurdteg to  Mrs. Lydfa Foley, e f  Scio, 0 .; and a
Opera House May ft and 10 and see U tw  compliriMIl of the p«p«„ C. R. TlUow, President o f  the Grsone1 brother, Harry L., 0# Findlay, 0 . He 
Admission--ten. tiiatrict winners will reveal whmeft County Wheat I’roduction Control As- was a brother of the late Frank Tsr-
* of state > honors in th e  various sub- todathm*. They will deride hi a  « t-  box, former aheriif. ■ '
jects, - Don wWe referendum May 25 whether ! Funeral services were held Mo*4*y
they1 favor continuing wheat ptodUc-.m Zion. Burial taking place ther*. 
tion adjustment measures under Diet '**•».«. -
Agricultural Adjustment Act after f HARRY R. CORRY
Fourteen C, H. S. Students will ry , malicious destrucDou of property!Church, founded by John Alexander
ambitious gang of 
led hy a  grudge of long standing a-(A. Drake, 
gainst the rid school bell, set about' 
to steal it.
Gaining access to the belfry through
JUNIOR MUSICAL RECITAL
uodsr civil servioe the legal way to cured and the heavy supporting beam
The Junior Musical Recital of Ce-the attic trap door, one night, they _ ^  ^  *,uwre
A genuine shake-up is  planned in {were awed to find the hell many tlinee’{ignrii|e College was held in  the F irst f c ^  youxsrif 
to state oontorvation dmmrtment larger and heavier than 'they ever Pwebytorfait Church iaat Friday eve- c ^ ts .
with lift or more game wardens slat* jsurmised. From the ground i t  ap- ning, featuring Miss Aims. Jane ___ _
ed to  walk out and be replaced with {peered scarcely larger then an ordin- ^ h a m , lyric soprano, assisted by Mr. . Pre-SdiOri Reand Up 
trahMd gasto assuagement agents. A* aty  farm dinner hell. Eugene Corry, organist. The follow- The annual pre-echool round up will
aseet all e t  the game wardens are j Mot to  be outdone a  saw was pro- jpg program was rendered: . ^  i^iday afternoon, May 17, - MRS. ISABELLE FINNEY
wwfc eat the new plan is to  abolish sawed through I t  was expected that w ?  V * !*  f l  bur!k,in*) Mrs. Isabelle Finney, M, widow of i m .  The present contract expires a twork eut taie sew  puui w w  » « « » "  aawed tnrougn. i t  was expecawi w a t Voi che sapeto (The Marriage o f under the auspices of the County «  ,, ^ .1  the r t o  of thle cron *M r
tWs appetotm tot and appoint new the old hell would find a  rearing place y w o ^ H t o a r t ;  I Know That Mr Health Dsuartmeat, • RJ r J lTr  y> , “ ** 7
Stott ae ageata under civil service. The 0n the attic floor hut again these Redeemer Livnth (The Sfrrsiehl -  —*« —*----- Jatoestown vicinity, and the
i department is always the youthful depredators had reckoned nandell; MISS WHAM,
target to r peStieei appototowrie upon wrongly upon the bell’s
towage of admWratkn*.
heft. I t
itorried 'not for an instant upon th e 1 t i t t te  Pr*lttd? *nd in «• *‘WUH Sabbath a t  the home Of Her son-in-law ed through the County AgrkuHtttot s
J resting place choeen for it  upon the o f ^ ^ l t o ^ t h e  examiStlon^Sd v"d ‘W * * ’ **• Cj<fn^.knrteafc d ltoanc between two uriiit* . °  de ***’ 7 . " *  T ? ™  TZ S i Yarnell, Freeport, Pa. Mrs. Spencer will be held the week of May 13-18 a tJAMESTOWN WELL TBSTTBD (shortest distance bet een, t o printo cert)—Lux; MR. COREY,
Harry E. Corry* 75, retired farm er 
A . , and member o f Clifton teundl, died
Before farmer* will be asked to  :gudd#njy from heart attack a t  Ml
J ^  - -  - Wed-
fail-
ing heahii for aewirral men the.
a«-«e *' ^ ’* G m * ******* UW»tod a ay 18-18 a t  fktm Clifton and moved to  the
« « .  w«Mte«. aeopy is  tont to the made her home for a  number of years which a  report of the County Aawe- ~Z*I~ y tl
For M usl^E obert Frans; Request i* Js  urged tha t ^ H e c t o  be token with ^ . r  brother, the late Thomas A, cistkm will be given, the wheat sUua-'wms an active m w nberoftoe GUftonI
the best r ' “— ' mKi r \  thT, d‘u*h‘ ltion di8«dssed, the principles of tlM- jj^b y to rian  church,
ter, a son, Carl Finney, resides near-proposed program outlined and the
(attic floor but continued in
Th* new municipal well for the (to a  more secure base on the -..Robert Frans; Dedicftri^n-^-R^ert of during the summer so that the ximin
tttotofMNtt towk tostod aheut W gsl* j crashing of broken timbers and **"’ . MIgfl WHAM. 'poesftle health.
Iwiii m mknm . A wesnd wril will be pla«t«mg* l Carrillmi— Sa&LSaens; Pilgrim’s Farsitto' are reqmdted to  Dike ad-
towtttl n tm m .  The quality of V * J S J y ^ S ^  to * * *  ‘T tonhattser^W agner- B* J S ^  tM* CEDARVILLE EIGK SEKIORS
^ r T w i ^ r w h e  ^ r*m; .:ron* ‘^ H th  Sym- ^  The body wa* brought to Xenia TO PRESENT GOMRDY
° ° RF *  ,*  *  ****** ^  ^  * * * \ “Sutoeto Road,** a  Comedy to tk m
evida^** Fertonato for ttoei EEs Not To Leave Thee (Song Em I  w«rta Wednesday from the Nagley Funeralacts by Wall Spenoa, will Im
•vidtttoo. Fertonato imtoed, » r  the ^  N#n# Bui tho to«c over Home. Burial took place to Wood- ed by^* * * * * * * -atuMr
. matt meet 'the test 
etoto tor pwftir-
I.0S Angeles, Cahf. A number of detail* of the referendum pwwntvd, 
neices, nephews and eottetos reside to
M take mumATim*
. Heart TochaScovsky; Tim ****** * * * * * * * *  «*»*w ««* land Cemetery, X tok.
Fsrtytom flwim ftswRiMW mnS S int** 'S'Asto-Eubtostoto; American luHaby
*wr* pwrtehmmm ™ ;«^todys Rich; MISS WHAM., a t  Cent i Wl
tag  im 'M tt* vWtora «*< *• *** :dd%j^ totoCeaamttiJi dhaa I^MdaiSEi dl.1l \Vlmi¥*HpMI VP m |V  1 / Subscribe far THE' HERALD
. le y  Bcmriu YliiaEftimr Hunt
V i ^ i T T n ^ ^ 1* * * ^ - ^ -  M m .  B .M M * C ,« M f a « M ( ,
sham «f vtv*.
1 The deceased t s  survived by Ida 
|widow, Mrs. Effie E, Corry, and tom 
ieons, Elder R* ftoUier tot the - 
ville p tk» ,sndW slto rE ;
jvm Yu^jnERUUKtok
stotor. Mm Aba Jcfce, amd Frank 
Robert Cony,. YeDew Rpetogs,
Xmas f S * S  •mm . mmi A
Cedarvflle High .Schori k t the OritaHYk* funeral will be hehl fceday aft- 
vfll# Opeee *«*«» Tfemrsday <md Vri- toarial ' tokltig - jdaes .in 
Wigtod^-We buy end sell new and day, May t  a«d 1ft, a t  8:15 p, m. Miss 'Cemetery.
‘ ^  Carrie M. Rtfe, Friuripat e f  Mm Mgk| — ............ .........
srimel, to Shototog Em »hif. ... 1 Subeeritotor THE KErald
\• h m u i  mould. n a x t ,  mat t  im
T H E  CEBARVILLE HERALD llJk
WAWSM  M a x EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
«■—  k . —    fc ■— -  ...mmnhK' TBjpfy wtm x*wpf*
!, Codarvttit, Ohio, October 51,1857,
FRIDAY, MAY 5* IM 5
COLLEGE NEWS
m m m m rn  o mom Am m m  n a m e
MD tt you ever stop to think,M wud Mr, Roosevelt early in 
hfe fiwsMe chat over Use radio Sunday niyht, Mtbat there are,
If you read between the line*
President Roosevelt's Sunday evening; 
serving of "epple sauce,” the World 
War veterans asking for payment of 
a  long promised bonus, vrere placed Person,
T. W, C. A, ' I
Before the regular meeting of the ! 
' Y, W. on May 1, the following offi-* 
oi can ware elected fer next year! • 
President-—Anna Jane Wham. '* 
. Viee President—Olive Britt. |
Scretary-Treasuxer -- Dorothy An-;
IMPROVED
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aft*r alL only two positions in the nation that are filled by the in that claw of aslfeh seeking inter. 
▼ o ^ ^ a llS e  voteni—-the President and the Vice President?” ,«*? «**t " ouU » « *
We behLsve that fact has been pretty constantly in the gain their own end*. The fir* ,lde
th m h t of the American people since they became a nation ;**?«•>■ *° ***«%  *  J** \ e
i S f f h i S J a r  uSerlined in PPliticai discussion. But never,
we belkve, hw  reference to it been more significant than a t the ; { "  ^ S S S !
present moment and from the present speaker. For Mr. Boose- SJJJ'SJJ* ttoT K ^tT ram S .*
n i t  k  th . h « d  « d  front of * « e ta *  wbfch.lu* doUbewtoIy * S ”Z 'J 5 T S .
says much about child labor bet 
seems to ham no interest in mob law 
with e negro or even white men at the 
end of a rope. Ho failed to mention 
the tip given silver speculators last 
Week when a rush of business out of 
Washington tb- NewYork netted
quite a sumi to ' p«di|fej,ani. ■ 'the 
President, found ■; much': pleasure In 
again attacking utility holding com­
panies, which if forced Out of busi­
ness would upset endowments of col­
leges, universities, churches as well 
as millions of individuals. He did not 
attack such holding companies ■ ■ *s 
General Fleetrlc that owns a scons of 
different Concerns. Part of the Roose­
velt estate millions are invested ih 
General Electric stock/
don# m m  to exalt the permanent power and prestige of the 
President than any in our history, and is working both openly STSwepSSoSy to invest in the executive branch of the 
government, of which the President is the master, all old and 
new responsibilities and powers of government. This rapid ag­
grandisement of the powers and activities of the federal gov­
ernment, being concentrated in a vast, hastily improvised com­
plex of burocracy under the almost unlimited control of the 
chief executive, has been accompanied by a reduction of the 
independence and spirit of independent responsibility in the 
coordinate branch of our government. The congress in the two 
latest sessions has exhibited a complacency toward executive 
encroachment and a willingness to surrender its constitutional 
responsibilities according perfectly with executive ambition and 
fitting perfectly into the grand scheme for the revolutionary 
transformation of our form of government, which is the declar­
ed purpose of the New Deal, t
Against this portentous background we are reminded by 
the President that he, with the Vice President, who may be de­
scribed In this connection as a sort of heir apparent, occupies 
the only position filled by the, vote of all the voters. The impli­
cation is rather obvious, not only, as Mr, Boosevelt remarks,
, th a t it Is necessary for him “to conceive our duties toward the 
whole country,” but also that the nation must turn to him, for 
this comprehensive view rather than to the legislative branch 
of government. In this view, the congress recedes into the 
background of government as an agency not necessary to the 
conception of its duties to all the voters, and, by subtle infer­
ence, pot likely to perform these duties. I t is a view to which 
notorious weaknesses of all true legislative bodies lend plausi­
bility, such as the trading of vo|e$ for one unconscionable local 
. draft on the federal treasury in exchange for support of 
. another. Nevertheless, a review of the course of government 
under the constitution does not justify the suggestion to the 
public mind that the congress is any less capable or any less 
disposed to conceive its duties to all the people, to the nation, 
than the President, Congress is made up of representatives 
elected from districts and; sovereign states, but its collective 
conscience and action'are as nearly representative of the body 
politic of the nation, as the President’s, and offer no, excuse for 
the philosophy now in process of establishment under Mr. 
ReOeevelt which has no respect-for the system of coordinate 
and separate-powers wisely recognized as a. bulwark of free 
government.
The aggrandizement of executive authority has always had 
and has charms for impatient reformers and revolutionists. The 
American people have not approved it, have in fact feared it, 
creating, and for a  century and a half maintaining; a system of 
government which includes a congress chosen by the people in 
their local and state divisions, confident th a t such an assembl­
age would represent them best in making laws and conceiving 
policies fo r the nation. They have never been attracted to any 
of the forme of government which, under various names, sub­
terfuges and decorations, confuse the functions of lawmaker 
.and executive and judge, We da not care for monarchy, limit­
ed or unlimited, for dictatorship, or for the self-styled demo­
cratic imperialism which by the vote of all the voters, the 
plebiscite in European parlance* put a  Louis Napoleon on his 
throne upon the wreckage of French liberty.-—Chicago Tribune.
WARNING!
i Farmers’ Investigate
Allit-Clialmers Tractor Before buying. 
L e t  u s  demonstrate this wonderful 
.tractor* Q uality equipment a t low 
price.
: Gordon Bros. Garage
SS Xaat Socassd &L Xenia, O.
TRR8E ARE MANY
Starting Feeds
BUT ONLY ONE
8TA R TK N A
Cease fct and Bee eur Stoirtoa* Fed Chicles.
Let «w shew yen with F igure and with Reel Live Chicks 
. whet Skertaa* wffl do.
Try a bag of Startena and get your chicks 
started right, then switch.
A chick fed Btarteua for six weeks will only cost Two 
.Cents more than a chick fed six weeks on the cheapest 
•tarter, and will more than gain this back in extra growth.
Fttrina Chows
Hi» Qbaw, Cow Chow, Fig and Hog Chow, 
Xenia Starter and Egg Math and 
Brooder Coal 
FEED OF M$j KINDS 
GRAM 8KK0 OF EVERY RIND ’ 
FUlGRUftl OAT*—WHITE OATS
\m m M r r W iit in
i p . #  I p  •  H 4 U I J H U 1
%MPMMoWIMniP|f V t
If 'there Is an Important topic to­
day in the natioibSt is the manage­
ment of relief. $  Ohio the legis­
lature' has 1ieen uncovering, rotten­
ness, protected by the Boosevelt ad­
ministration. • Orders come to Co­
lumbus that government records at 
relief headquarters are not subject to 
inspection. Even the 2 million dol­
lars Ohio contributes monthly are 
not slibject to audit by any state 
agency. Illinois, with a  Democratic 
legislature and governor of the same 
faith, have. thrown the whole state 
relief problem in.Roosevelt'S lap, the 
legislature adjourning after refusing 
to pass financial legislation. Georgia, 
Democratic as It is, withdraws from 
the Boosevelt relief scandal. Other 
states are doing likewise. Boosevelt 
made no reference to what some of 
his Democratic states are doing to iris 
program.
Now that the big tops have been 
named to help spend the five billion, 
i t  is not bard to pick out those that 
are to. distribute the big fund where 
the most votes can be purchased. The 
head of one of the largest mail order 
firms holds a key position and will be 
there to supply everything from pins 
to lumber, as was done when the 
Boosevelt experimental houses were 
erected in  Welt Virginia.; A squabble 
arose between, two big mail order 
houses because one was getting'all 
the business. To kill off one the 
NBA was brought into the picture 
and charges of code violation were 
filed and the dodo bird was removed 
to keep the objecting concern from 
even bidding. ’ The Crosscut-Saw- 
Buck firm is now in position to get 
all the business with the president of 
that firm on the Rooseyelt board,
Certainly Democrats must have at 
least smiled when RoOsevelt in his 
Sunday evening “chat” made the 
statement that but two people were 
elected in the United States to rep­
resent all the people—the President 
and the Vice President. Who is the 
vice president? President Boosevelt 
shelved. Vice President Garner, a 
Texas conservative Democrat, and 
named Donald Rfchberg, assistant 
president, father of much of the 
Communistic plans being forced on 
the nation. There is neither con­
stitutional provision or law for such 
appointment but what does Boosevelt, 
the American Hitler, care for basic 
law, even in a republic of states?
Those Who have been receiving 
checks under the AAA, that is land 
owners and tenants, have a  striking 
illustration,of how the AAA is work- 
ing. Local buyers for wool have 
been having trouble making connec­
tion with eastern buyers. A big 
eastern concern bad an order for 
266,000 pounds of Ohio.and Pennsyl­
vania Delaine wool. Part of the 
order came to Cedarviile through 
Cummings A Creewell and J. E. Hast­
ings. About ten thousand pounds 
purchased a t 17c when orders Came to 
stop further purchase, even though 
the quota was not fitted. It has de­
veloped the AAA has admitted several 
hundred thousands pounds of Au­
stralian wool a t a  much lower price 
than being paid here, and then began 
cancellation of orders. Monday the 
price had dropped to 16c but there 
were no prospective purchasers in the 
Eastern market The cotton in­
dustry has been facing Japan com­
petition, and both cotton producers 
and manufacturers have demanded 
elimination of the processing tax. 
While wool growers loose by free 
wool being, admitted, it must be re. 
membered the Roosevelt administra­
tion has promised lower priced com- 
modlties to city consumers. Hermit- 
ting importation of Australian wool 
without duty helps hold down the 
wool price to American producers. 
With wheat, com, butter and eggs 
being importsd in competition with 
American products the farmer has a 
good example of how free trade works 
tit actual practice. And it alt i.
The date of Saturday, May 11, was, 
decided upon as that for the Mother-' 
Daughter Banquet,
Miss Garms Hostetler led the devo- 
lions.
Miss Skfnnell gave a short history 
of the national headquarter* and work 
of the Y. W. C. A. in China. '
The Seniors of . the College had a 
delightful time at-a ^hamburger fry” 
Tuesday evening. The fry was held in 
the glen at the home rdf the class 
president, .Carl Ferguson. After the 
“feed” a  short business meeting was 
held at Carl Ferguson's home follow­
ing which delicious home-made ice 
was was served by the Fergusons.
Hurrah! The, Freshmen have at 
Igst outwitted upper classmen. On 
Monday evening the Freshmen had a 
“feed” a t the Gun Club, and the upper 
classmen did not arrive until the eats 
were gone. Were they angry?
The Trustees of the College and 
Bev. Guy Cheek- of Carlisle were 
guests a t the College Monday, At 
noon the above, and the male faculty 
members were entertained a t the club-
The Seniors are starting to work 
this week to practice the class, play 
which will be given May 81,
GOLDEN RULE CIRCLE 
Thirty-orte members and five guests 
of the Golden Buie Circle met for 
their regular meeting Thursday eve­
ning, April 25, at the home of Mrs. 
Arthur Cummings of Jamestown.
Mrs. C. E. Johnson had charge of 
the very helpful devotional services 
which were as follows!
Song, The Heart That Was Broken 
for Me. * 1
Scripture, The-J8tht Chap. of. St. 
John’s Gospel Mrs. Clarence 
Stuckey, . . .
Beading, The U «t Week of the 
Master’s Life —- Mrs. C. E. Johson. 
Prayer/Mrs. J. S. West;
-Song, Near the Cross.
Mrs, Cota Tnmrbo, chairman of the 
flower . committee, reported - that 
fourteen., potted Plants Were sent to 
the sick and shel»in members Of .the 
Church on' Easter Day. I t has been 
the. custom a t the class for several 
years to send b it these. messengers 
of cheer at tide time. The plants 
were- placed, as 'usual, in the church 
during the Easter morning ‘services 
After a  social hour, delicious re­
freshments were served by Mrs: 
Cummings and the assisting host­
esses.
666
Most Speedy Remedies Known 
LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE 
666 Liquid or Tablets used Internally 
and 666 Salve externally, make a com­
plete and effective treatment for 
Colds.
Lesson for Mey 5
SIN, ftSPENTANCir AND FAITH
LBMQN tSXtt-Lwk* !S;ll.S4/ 
golpbn ybxt—m w* m i («m  ear
Stas, fa* hr falthfu) jumL just t* forslv* 
us eur slas, and t# etaasa* as from all 
uariaktsewMMfc—£ JTofaa 1:1,
PRIMARY TOPIC—Wfaea a Roy Was 
.Sorry.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus? Story of th* 
Prod leal S6j*,v
IWXflRMKUrATR AMP SJ5NIOK TOP- ; 
IC—Wh*n Wa Po Wrong. j
YOUNO PKOPUC AMP ADULT TOP- IC-r-Th* PorglveuaM of Sin,
1. The origin of Sift (Geo. 8:1-24), 
Man was placed on probation in tbs
Garden of Eden. The means used In - 
the testing of man were most simple. 
God issued just one prohibition, and 
alongside of the tree of knowledge of. 
good and evil was' placed the tree of 
fife. To this tree man had access. * 
Satan, a personal being, appeared in 
the guise of a serpent, He ihdnced 
Eve to doubt both the Word or God : 
and the love of God and then ap- 
pealed to Innocent appetite, She gazed 
upon and lusted after that which God : 
had forbidden. Following her yielding 
to the suggestion of Satan, she induced 
Adam to disobey God. We See from this 
that so far as the buthan race is con­
cerned Sin originated in the free choice 
of the head of the race and through 
the law of heredity passed upon all 
mabklqd.
II. The Universality of 8!n (Bom.
3:10-181, '
By the use of many .quotations 
from the SCrlptUres, Paul proves that 
every member of the rAce is guilty of 
sin.
III. Th*. Destiny of Sinhsrs (Gen. 
0:5-8),
Man’s rebellious disobedience to God 
was followed by his resolution to de­
stroy . the race from the face' of the 
earth, God’s .holy nature Is such time 
the sinner must be punished. The only 
escape from the wrath of God is 
through .the Savior who Was provided 
by God in the person of bis Bon.
IV. The Divine Remedy for Sin 
(John 3:14, 15; Isa. 33:44)).
The sinless 'Son of God took the 
place of the shiner by becoming In­
corporated with the race through tbe 
incarnation, Aa a human being' be 
rendered perfect obedience to the law 
of God, fulfilling every demand and 
on (he cross of Calvary made a vicari­
ous atonement for sin. Just As the 
Israelites who were bitten by the 
venomous serpent Were healed by look­
ing to the brazen serpent lifted upon' 
the pole, so Is the sinner saved from 
sin by looking to the one who was 
made a  curse for sin In his sacrifice on 
Calvary <11 Cor, 5:21).. . ‘
V. R«p*nt*nc* N*cn*sry (Acts 
2:32-30),
The one who hears the gospel mes 
sage and receives the crucified Savior 
not only has forgiven*** of sin, but, 
turns from sin to God and thus re­
pents. On the Day of Pentecost Pe­
ter’s gospel message,'-which centered 
Ip tile Lordship and Seviorhood of 
Jesus Christ,-convicted, the-people of 
their sins. The evidence of their faith 
in Christ was manifested In their con 
vlction of sjn and their penitence was 
shown in their confession of. Christ in 
baptism.
Vi. Th* Forgiving God' (LUke 
15:11-24).
Tile center of things in this parable 
is neither the prodigal son nor his, 
brother, bu t . the “certain man who 
had two' sons,” He who fails to see 
the heart of our Father God. will miss 
the purpose of this parable,
- 1, The son’s insubordination (v. 12). 
The son’s desire-for freedom moved 
him wilfully to choose to leave home.
2, The son’s departure (v. 18). Hav­
ing made the fatal decision, he went 
posthaste to the enjoyment of his 
cherished purpose.
, 3. The son’s degeneration (tv. 33, 
14). From plenty In his father's 
house to destitution in a far country 
was a ahort journey. The sinner real­
ises his destitution when the very pow­
ers which minister to his pleasures are 
burned out.
4, The son’s degradation (w. 15, 
10), When his money was exhausted, 
fie was driven to hire out to a  citizen 
to feed swine, It is ever so, that those 
who will not serve God are made 
slave* to the devil (Bom, 6:10).
5. The son’s restoration (vv. 17-24*. 
a, He came to himself (v. 17). b, Ho 
made a resolution (r, 18). c. He 
made a confestfcn (vv. 18,19). d. He 
acted (v. 20). e. Reception by his 
father (vv. 20-24).
The father had' not forgotten his 
son. Bo anxious was he for him that 
he ran to meet him and tell upon fats 
neck and klsaed him.
VII, d util float I on the I mu* ef Faith 
(Rom. 5:M1).
The ond who recelVM JMUS Christ 
la declared righteous. II(* guilt is re­
moved ; he has peace with God,
Ordeal*
The hardest Of ail ordeals for an hon­
est man Is to stand arraigned at the 
bar of his own conscience. He knows 
more than the keenest, the most vin­
dictive enemy could urge for a verdict 
of guilty. :
* Charity
A man’s charity to those who differ 
from him upon great and difficult quwt-- 
Rons Will be in the ratio of his own 
knowledge of them, the more knowl­
edge, the more charity,-—Normsn Mc­
Leod.
FOR SALE-SEED POTATOES 
Home Grown Seed Potatoes—Rural 
Bassets. So* W. B. Watt or C. C. 
' Weimer. Phon* IS on 176.
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Sabbath School, #:i* *u m, Paul 
Mat nsmde wfeh ;****“ *> Supt. Lasaom “Sin, Rapent.
Pari ¥*» D im  OveWtm at r~>fr .»»ce, *»d Faith.” Luke 15:11-94. Gold.
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wheaM^ lt. Tmsl A.r.. i « ft IMfflft) VttMtaN \r*utwe maamL  1 t •1Piyasonth, led., called on friends hero * message for young people,
Thursday, both being former residents ^un*or Christian Endeavor will meet 
©f Cedarrille. They were enronte to at 7:00 p> “ • in 0»* primary room, 
their home after spending the winter Senior Christian Endeavor will meet 
in Florida. at 7:00 p. m., in the Sabbath School
--------- ----------- room. Carrie Mount will be the
. The following hooks have been ^nltm Evening Service a t 8 o'clock 
placed in the local library. Science th* Methodist Church. The W. C. 
and Health with Key to the Script- Arirnnixation will.be ip. charge, 
urea, by Mary Baker Eddy, and The Mrs’ A- c * T^urell, county president 
Life of Mary Baker Eddy by Lyman wi!1 *» the speaker,
P, Powell. Thu Mispah Bible Class will meet
--■■ ■ - oft Tuesday at 2 p. m. at the home of
The Golden Rule Sunday School GeDrga Crqewell 
Class of the M, E. Church held its Mid-Week Service on .Wednesday at 
regular meeting at the home ©f Mrs 7:,<^  p> m* church. We shall
Artie Cummings in Jamestown, b**in onr styditW-conceming modem 
Thursday night. Thirty-six were in ^ om experiences,'>The discussion 
a t t e n d a n c e .  “ “ 1
served.
Refreshments were for the evening will /tenter aroundSeventh Bay Adventisim
%
nu^
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. J. E. Kyle,
Mrs. Grace -Ritchie Alexander p£
Oberlin, Ohio; is’ the guest of h er1 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. 0. M, Ritchie 
for a few weeks. Her husband, Prof. _
Leaigh Alexander, of. Oberlin College Sup"  _  
is visiting hi* aged parents. Dr."and Preaching, l l  a, m. Theme, “En-
Mrs. J . R. Alexander ift Egypi " terrng Into Life,”
.. ■ ’ ■ ... Y. P, C. U., 7 p, m. Subject, “How
Word has been received that Sirs, f *  1 &*** Chri8t in.my Vocation**' 
Knox Hutchison^ .who has been
dangerously ill with double pneu- r ,Y nion * rtice’ ® p' m,» in 
monk in the Pasadina, Calif. Hospital, Church. The service is in
shows much Improvement. Mrs. ,**?? of G‘ 7*. U. and the
Hutchison went West several,, weeks •“ * ? “  will given by Mrs. Turrell of 
ago to visit - her daughter, ’Mrs* . . .
providing that the township trustees 
Every effort is bring made to place might call for a  vote of electors as 
the beer bottle on the luncheon table, to establishing school districts. H 
I t will he delivered like the milk, un- the vote fevered it, school districts 
ostentatiously, end even in unmarked were to be laid off to contain nqt 
trucks, Charge accounts are solicited, less than twelve nor more then forty 
Every inducement is being offered to householders, who were to select die- 
make it easy for beer to enter the triet school committees to have 
home. Once inside, beer's proponents charge of school affairs. A  school 
expect to convert the wboJe family to house was then to be built In such 
the habit, even the children. district, teachers employed, and all
.......... . ' persons of proper age were permitted
That drunks and vagrants are being to attend school, If the parents were 
given employment while worthy men able to pay, auesement* were nude 
go jobless is the charge recently made against them, otherwise the deficit 
by Muncipal Judge Frank Doasey, of was made up by general taxation.
Ban Francisco, - Monetary conditions continued at a
“Every day during the last week," low ebb, prices of farmers' products 
said Judge Deasey, as quoted by the wore on the decline. Corn, was 
presst “some twenty-five or thirty twenty-five cents a  bushel, flour two 
common bum* appeared before me,for dollars per barrel, butter ten,cents 
drunkenness or vagrancy, and every per pound, cheese five cents per 
one of them immediately flashes a  pound, apples twenty-five cents per 
certificate as proof that he is hot a bushel, and choice beef fou r ' cents 
‘vag/ ■ per pound.
ELMER SHULL DEAD
Margaret1 Rickenbaugh
COLLEGE SENIOR RECITAL
Prayer, Meeting, -Wednesday, ‘8 p. 
*m., in the Church. Leader, Mrs. J. 
M. Arid.
> Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p.
The Senior recital of the Conser- ■m'- *.. ' _ f
vatory of Music, Cedarrille College, , The ®erean Bible Class gathered in 
under the direction of Mrs. Margaret tbe dimn«f 5°®“  Mat Thursday eve- 
J. Work, will, take place in  the United honoring their teacher, Mrs. 
Presbyterian Church, Monday evening w f e  .A. Jamieson.. The President, 
at 8 P. M. Miss Eleanor Bull, pianist M**-’-Arthur Evans, m behalf of the 
will be nsriated.by - MiS Ruth West, f *  M rs. Jamieson with a
Lvric Som-ano fancy box containing an expression of
~ y appreciation o f her services during
°HIO W S tB H T O T O W IE H D  £  K S
N. K, A .CUNYfeJHTlDN were- sixty present, to enjoy the
„  • „  ■ - - bounteous banquet' prorided, as well
J S T i S r i i W  S s; z s r p,Mmt 1Mt ** 1a- 
s ^ ^ » » » , * a a i t e s s . 5 r  i s s
« n  ti»  T<w,“ ,” ;  * * • * * .* * ■  * « • «
50th anniversary in the same city,
'The:
Prohibitionists made predictions.
These have already come true. An in­
crease in drinking, an increase of Elmer Shull, 72, died a t bis home in 
automobile accidents, dry territory Dayton, Thursday following an illness 
would riot be respected. They haye due to pneumonia. He formerly was 
all come true. Thus all that the wets * resident of Cedarrille but located in J 
desire and all that the dry* predicted, B»yt»n a number of years ago. The 
have come to pass. What success deceased is survived b y  two daugh- 
corid be more perfect? ters, Miss Carrie Shull, Pittsburgh,1
'' ........ ; . and Mrs. Robert Howell of this place,
A saloon is simply a  place where *nd * 8on' V#ne* D,iyt<)n‘ He »  a *» 
one can buy drinks. I t had to come ‘ *T?mt F'SncS *”
back. Without it repeal was a myth, llUnois' “ d two ****** West-
The expected has happened, and the Burial took ?,*ce in North O ^ te ry . 
new saloon is fa r ahead of the old.
We now have saloon restaurants, 
saloon drug stores, saloon groceries, 
saloon roadhouses, saloon night dubs, 
saloon taverns, saloon hotels, plus 
gambling, drunkenness , rind lewdness 
in close association.
Gordin; Treasurer, Mrs. Fred Shew;
where it  first d iet  delegation 
leaves today-for Hew Orleans, joing 
a  special train of delegates from . the 
East and North a t Membhis, Teftn,
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
Church School, 10 a. m. ,P. M, Gil- 
lllan, Supt.
; Worship Service, i l  a, m. Subject: 
“By Their Fruits Shall Ye. Know
■ * . • • ..............Tlicnr ^  i ■
* * * £ -  t  Epworth League and IntermediateMiss Wilmah, pleasantly entertained - '  7l0o * m
a» -M -ttad u t
S S .  »:«« p- m- J" <*»«* <* ™r
BRIDGE LUNCHEON SATURDAY
low, nee Eleanor Johnson. Guest* en-vmuu uw»w> m  R m II
joyed lunch a t one o'clock, the table* of the W. C. T. V.
Mrs. A. C. Turrell,
being decorated with bowl* of *pring 
flowers. The hostesses were assisted 
in serviing the tWo course .uncheoti 
by Mm, ^ e d  Townriey.
Following the luncheon, bridge was 
engaged In by the guests, Mrs,.Robert 
Jacobs was awarded the prise for high 
score. Miss Martha Brumbaugh, 
West Carrollton, received second 
prise. Mrs. Barlow was presented a 
guest prise.
Guests of Mrs. Spencer arid Miss 
Spencer were Mrs. Barlow, Mlssea 
Cecilia Bolling, Ruth Arnold a»d 
Martha Brumbaugh, West Carrollton? 
Miss Nedra Wilson, Columbus; Miss 
Katherine Jacobs, Mm. James Miller 
and Mm, William Rfcogar, Xenia; Mrs. 
Rdbart Jacobs, Mm, Pari Orr, Misa
Davis, Mm,
will be the speaker.
Prayer meeting, a t the Church, 
Wednesday, 8:00 p. nl.
A rtieeting in the interest Of World 
Service win be held In First M. E, 
Church, Xenia, Thursday, 'two ses­
sions, 2:30 p, m. and 8:00 p. m. One 
of our missionaries to India, now 
home on furlough, will be the prin­
cipal speaker.
Misses Rebecca Galloway, Geneva 
Clemens and Virginia Townsley, and 
Ed Brigham, Lawrence and John 
Williamson, spend Saturday in Gran­
ville a t Denison University.
B*fe? Chicks— G et O ur P rices
S £ J ^ * i t f » J P S J 5 : «—  "*““■» ™ c- “ p-  •»
Mrs. W. W. Galloway, Mm. Aden Bar- A Hatch Each Week
kw, Mm. Id itit B l^ , Ifc#, OSTER'S HATCHERY
Homey, Mm. X. S. Hamilton and Mm.
Fred Tewnsley, Cedarrille. YeBeiw Springs, O. Pfeeae 124
. JAMES IRWIN DIES
James Irwin, 75 formerly living 
near Selma, died Sunday *t his home 
in Minford, O- He is survived by his 
widow, four sons and two daughters, 
including Mm. ,S. W. Shoemaker of 
near Springfield, and Clifford Irwin of 
Divine laws are broken, but God*015**4^  Funer*1 ****** were held
does pot repeal them, in Minford, Wednesday afternoon 
tfee M. E. Church.
at
STOCK UP IN THIS GREAT,
Here’* W hat We Are Doing Every Day 
For Your Neighbor*
1. A specialised labrkatlm., as specified by yeut motor car maau- 
fsetursr and the 8. A. E. * efeick-up on battery and tire*.
% Tfee* we make ante the^raak rise is fified With tfee proper 
#11, Arid of eeeme wo m e Fleet Wing Ififi per cent Femmylvenfh 
B)ljy ^  ft# , from fearmfri wax arid built to atand tfee
feaid strains of m m rntt dririnf.
rn rm n  we mo that tiw ear has tfee proper gear lubricant-fleet
W!W £ m T * S  -  r r i—  «— » .  tk* — r
4, Ttem w« «R rip wRfe *«r GeMmi Motor Gnosttne f*r long mlle- 
ago Md inporior tm tm nm m . .
Many wo oxpoct' you?
m mvmsmt on, co.
CUMMINGS AND m tW ATRR, Mgm-
Xoria, Arib
Hutchison & Olbney
iff i l i i s ilm* m m nm  s i r s *  > Xooti*, O .
(MRS. SOPHIA %  MARIHALL
DIED THURSDAY MORNING
At the niastoontii legislativt see- 
slew, December 7, llfifi to February 
an unlicensed }$, 1821, the canvas# *f tbe Vote at the
previous October election, showed that 
Governor Ethan Allan Brown was re­
elected over Jeremiah Morrow; Gen­
eral W. H, Harrison, although not.
Mrs, Sophia Vaught Marshall, 81, 
widow of John W. Marshall, died at 
the home of her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mm. E. C. Payne, Tw- 
beins, Thursday morning at 1 o'clock, 
h»vi»g been a eufferer from heart 
trouble for several months.
The deceased was bom iu Somerset, 
Ky., and came to Ohio from Indiana 
following her marriage in 1880, The 
deceased was for many years « resi­
dent of this place but haa made Jwr
home with Mr, and Mrs, Payne the 
part two years. She was a member 
of the local M, X, Church.
'• Mrs. Marshall is survived by three 
sons, William and Murray of this plae* 
;a»d Fred Marshall, Dayton; and two 
; daughters, Mrs. Flora McLean, Day- 
ton and Mm. Payne. There am g? 
grandchildren and one great grand 
.child. A sistsr* Mm. Lucy Huddle of! 
Bfcknell, Ind., and three brother*, Joe 
j Vaught, Los Angrtoa, Caitf., Ike *ad 
:Steve Vaught, Harrodsburg, Ky., also] 
survive, -
> The body will be brought from the
53R5!
Nsgley Funeral Hesse,, Xenia, to H i 
horns of her son, William, where- tfee 
, funeral will be held a t !;M  ffiatwdsjr 
afternoon, the service being ha eharge 
of Rev, C. *. HUJ, Bnrial tohe* ptos* 
in Massiss Creek
C. C. RASKitALL m tM .
TO ELUFFDOM, MWXDAY 
radarville Callage hMMwH toam 
gee* to JBluffton to mart tim CoUage 
team in that ptoaa, Sasnrday, fieri Hut 
first <rf an sight gams- .wdmi eis,. Bm|  
three of last year's team. «es to  tits 
lineup this year.
Business Sale
L IN G E R IE  |
Ideal For Graduation Gifts
If you’re never satisfied with anything but the best in 
lingerie, this is your change to have what you want at the 
kind of price you like to pay.
Pure Silk Slips '
adjustable Strap; shadow proof, full, 48 inches long, 
white and tea rose
$ 1.08
Pure Silk Pantie
White and Tea Rose
59c
" Pure Silk Gowns
Tea Rwe Only. Sixe 16 and 17
$ 1.59
Silk Dance Sets
White and Flesh
$1.15
$2.00 Silk Slip*
Both tailored and lade trimmed 
White and Tea Rose
$ 1 . 8 9
ADAIR’S
You're Looking At
STYLE
When you look at this “Classic 
American” suit —  offered at 
’ a record low price *
Here ift the NEW VOGUE in furniture thst 
i« taking the country by 'storm, One of its 
features is in the1 fact that i t ' will' blend 
most easily with any other surroundings, giv­
ing richness, character and artistic- touch to 
any bedroom. ' ' ‘ ■
Surfaced in walnut, the front# being in >a new 
cut of rotary walnut of marvelously beautiful 
natural figure,' The .trimming is., is glazed, 
bone white. Much interest la contributed by 
the carvings, .the Greek key motifs, the wreath - 
and the saber crests. ‘ ,
The feed, chtegt and choice o f dresser or vanity, 
8 pieces, ate offered during this,-sped*!-selling 
at only • .>
Many Other 
Remarkable 
Bedroom 
Values
IEAUTY COMBINED WITH 
UNUSUAL QUALITY
Is the advantage of .possessing .this perfectly con­
structed bedroom suite. Pieces priced separately; '
Full or twin bed ----------------- ---------- $17.50
Large Chest ..^ v..... .— ______1*_,,,.$26.50
Dresser and hanging mirror —i—  $35.50
Vanity and hanging,mirror
Vanity bench — ............ .................$6.50
Chair $7,00
Nite Stand with drawer •«**(!*•«* ;....;..:$8,7S
to « 24 n ;
Detroit Si.
'V &•
e sure  the  n am e
i s  o n  t l t e  r e f r ^ e r a t o r  u o u  l u
/ 3to the Frigldftlr* ^5?s*aow «m display at Frigidalre show- 
roems. Sixteen heaudfid tnodri#. . i*U with die Super Preeww 
*»idi offering Complete Refrigeration Service -fert frwwJpg, 
ftoaen storage, extra-cold storage, tnoht storage and norrvt 
toorage. Only the genuine Frigidairo <4fom die Super tnmm
. -AND ONLY tH t OKNUIN* HUOIDAIRt 1$ f l i t  ttM tH A L 9H0Mm RIFMOWATOt
ONLY $70.50 AND UP
D a vid  E . Robtftoft " i
H a u l  11
o
"Nenetkty Marietta”, at Regent
1wnwiit, sxrtlm e tetas,
fftiaoa SMM&-lh***tegteg laver of 
> gtmggXgMHmMntiwmemm, Js «o- 
.jUaura* with the alluring Jeanette 
i.JteaDoaakLte 4h* Matro-GoMwyn* 
Mayer prMuoUoa o t Victor Her- 
•Mctt* . ««C**t BWWlCHl ShOW, 
“Naughty Marietta." Tbe picture 
W*I ha enjoyed by thousand# dur- 
"«Mp«» was*?*' #mj*gemeat in 
t l j lU p tH i Friday. at tbe
.jgM**taei**teKV
-., I twaMepm* teW s locality and 
#er#e»e,;wlm do not attend 
tea  theater# regularly but „ never
aMea «rt#te*#l**. bite ‘ ««ch ss- 
*1llMgitar Marietta,” have been anx* 
-iPWa^rwirMtlnf’ «# engagement 
te  ftprtegtteld’# super-mo'dern sb-mv ■• pah###,,.
• *fm, F*Ute* la Love with Someone” 
rssFalUag te hem with' Someone'
m d "Ma* ttW'Sottthem Moon" are
the oat#t*ndlfig musical score* in 
tbe “Naughty Marietta” production. 
Critic* who hate reviewed both th e ;; 
celebrated Hew Verb stage produo* 
lion and the screen version, pro* 
claim .the picture tar exceed* the 
original stage attraction,
Tbe State theater, Springfield, 
will open a 4-day engageinpnt, Sat. 
orday, of the miracle film of na­
ture in all its loveliness, "Bequoia,** 
with le ts  Parker, The Him bas 
\ been widely praised by leaders of 
.education, forestry, animal . bus- 
{bandry, game associations and 
1 sportsmen. It waa two yeara m 
production and 1* *ald to Contain 
gome of tbe most beautiful and 
fascinating scenes every filmed.
Tbe Fairbanks theater, Bpring!
' field, will offer a complete stage 
and screen combined program , at 
popular prices, Sunday, Monday;
tUnd Tuesday, ' *
i
‘V.
s>l
£i
5-
"k
■5
FOR SALE! \
,r ?  ^ ‘ * 1 , \ ■ r‘
Farnall Tractor
REGULAR
Rs Ms i i tiw ad in every respect and
^ ’ r , 1 < fi't'* h‘ * '  ^ , " * * V
newly painted. Sold with new
r ,
-V***
MervtHe Lumber Co.
... C tiurvill^ Ohio
* NA# fM * P A t N T I I I  l l l f
P A T T O N ’ SSUN-PROOF"
' A  Wueban h  M m  PredM* .
S ouk «• fnfeHag «#m§ wh**» ym  mg ifcte 
avtea dnsahli, w rtW roefatteg patet Cover* 
f***  **% mmm surface, l**t» I  to S  y«*a
C am ete fu rfu fifa rite rn ttW  -
■ SS tfiH r . **■ *••* »** * tum  m. m e ****** u—
THE CEDARVILLE LUMBER CO.
nM M SS (M tn u y , Ohio
ATTENTION FARMERS!
M o d e  Fatm
g a t e s
S4.00
A—  ■ *—  %g ‘meg .— w w u s  n y  juu w * v^osjni**
j * w e e u  O f {BATES ON HAND
■ »l»»*ww<w*Uii»«ii»l>iii* «nwemM»ae»
IlTO ftT  OF SALE 
MvwUy. April 3ft, I*M 
Tit* Sprlagfeii  t ir e  teach galas CM  
HOGS—Jtecvipt* «M
mm rwm ftrinb fAgAms
»*.*•»**«»»*
230-260 Jbe. 
m - tm  iu . 
lao.koo ib*.
1W-180 *>*, 
140-180 lb*. 
JStO-140 H»:
100-120 tbe. — .-„-7,60 to 8M
Pigs ---------  „„^„..„7.00 to  8.60
Sows, good and rhpica __^7.50 to 8.00 
Sowss, medium .. .»— ...-7.00 to $.00 
Sows, thin, rough — 7,00 down
Stags W" e* «* **,a >v *" 7* ** ** nt ■*»•» 8.00 down 
SHEEP AND LAMBS--
Spring Lamb* ----- __.__7.00 to 9.00
yearling* --------------„.J5.00 to 7.Q0
Fat Ew ee-----3.00 to 455
Fat Bucks------— 3A0 td 4/K)
Breeding ewes -----_3,0<J to 7.00
CATTLE—Receipt* 95 
No fat * terra offered
Medium steer* ------- __,_8fK) to 0,00
Stock steers ____ „_„5,00 to 7,00
•Best heifers ____  __9^0
.Medium heifers____„__7,00 to 8.00
Stock and dairy---- -— _4.00 to 6.50
;Fat cow# — -----  4.50 to 7,00
Cutter# and manners---- _2^0 to 4.00
Bulla >v Wi -wfl* ^  1-1 —t m <*r tf 4.40 to 055
jMilkers and springers-----$00 to f 00
VEAL CALVES—Receipte .133 
{Good and choke ____.__8.50 j
Top medium-------------  7.50 to 8,00
Low medium---------  5.00 to 6.50
|Thin and rough _^„-*-,.B.OO down 
Today’s hog maritet ruled active at 
prices that were considered 10c to 15c 
lower than * week ago,' Good and 
choice, offerings scaled i t  173 lbn,, 
scored the day’s top of 855, The 
bulk of 200 to 250 lb. weight* moved 
a t 8.75 to 850 with 8.8& being; the 
days practical top on these weights. 
A double of 230 to .260 average* 
brought 8.80, Odd lots' ranging from 
260 to 300 moved/ within a radge 0# 
8.25 to ,8.60. A double deck of 180 
to 200,1b. kinds cashed at 8.85, white 
the bulk of theao weight* sold large­
ly from 8-80 to 8.00., Moat 160 to 180 
lb, offerings netted 8.25 to  8-85, -Light 
light# brought. 8.00 to 8.75. There 
was a good demand for feeder pigs 
hnd thebe sold largely from 7,00 to 
8.50, with one small lot going-act 8.70, 
Be,at sews cashed a t 7^0 8,00 with
less desimdde kind# selling downward 
to 5.00.
Trading in the -cattle division ruled 
weak to 26c lower than teat webk. 
Medium steer# are ^notable from 7-00 
to 9.00, and best heifers sold upward 
to 9.50, Feeder steer# and -heifer# 
moved largely from 4.50 to 7.00, with 
no etrictly choice kinds on sale. Fat 
cow# sold downward ikom 7.00.
A. liberal ran of. feeders found' * 
Stood outlet a t iffiear that' war* *qg| 
[sidered about 25c lower thhn a  m m  
ego. Good and choice 160 to 180 lb. 
vealmrk «old up to  8J50, While tee# de* 
[#fc*bte kinds sold largely from MM
'to 7.00.
The crop of spring lairtbe has bean 
[very slow coming to market. The 
[quality of limited receipt# is very 
[plain. Odd lot# springer# sold Upward 
to 9.00. Fat ewes moved readily a t 
[4.00 to 4.25.
-Hava fm  m m  tha FrigMauw 
i Spring Fanes* at Sobteea’sf If you 
.3.75 te  g j0 ‘havmi’t  ham in a# yet drop te seen 
.8.65 to 880 ikaeaw#* the whete country is taking 
,885 to 8.90 ' #*awt the** new 1835 Frigideir*#. 
8J0 to 8J0 Beeanse they all have Frigi-
,8.76 te  S-96 <*•**•* teiee davetepwest-the mat- 
.8.00 to 8.75 vateu# Super Freessr. This is not 
*7.75 to 8.60 awothar added gadget, but a basic de- 
'Vetepnumt which gate down to tb* 
very fundamental* of refrigeration.
The Super Freezer make* possible 
a Complete Refrigeration Service, It; 
provides the right kind# of cold for 
every purpose—all in the aame cab* 
inet? There’s fast freezing for mak­
ing ice cubes and de**erts| frm»ft 
storage for meats and ice cream? 
extra cold storage for keeping * %  
serve supply of ice cube#! moist Stor­
age for vegetables and friiit#| and; 
normal storage below 50 digress for 
food# requiring dry, frosty cold.
Ton may have thought that 
previous Frigidaires were tho last 
Word in beauty, convenience, depend­
ability and economy but wait until 
you have seen these new models. You 
too will say that truly there’s, nothing 
like a Frigidaife. Come ia and see 
what Frigidalre has done this year, 
Remember the store—Robiadn’# at 
Cedarviile and Jamestown, . ; . >;
TOLLS IN THE NIGHT 
l Omtew d faam Mage Oat)
whole group vw  ''expelted” 
two weeks parted. However
alway# feit that the mare f«*t «f ks*
llg mswilted frtas m/M> mm Mm ^
.ayweaymoua. with keteg "mmAeief* H>><wm> lid  9» 
for after aeeeeaptfsk tha deahwd 
I  have [in a h#y* erring wajm.
an# C SteaN S. m$ A
R^aartte t e  T9KX "  A*-3*IPIRFVNPNVPVi mmmmm #u#wi jpaiunMi ju
xmmmrnmmmmmmmmmim
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that 8. H. 
Squire, Superintendent of Banka of 
the State of Ohio, te charge of the 
liquidation of The Exchange Bank, 
Cedarviile, Ohio, has died an applica­
tion te the Court of Common'Plea# of 
'Greene County, Ohio, asking for au­
thority to compromise the indebted­
ness of Lester Reed and Grace Reed 
All parties interested will take 
notice that said' application will come 
on for hearing before said Court on 
the 13th day of May, A. D„ 1035, a t 
9 o’clock A. M., or as soon thereafter 
as tbe same may be heard.
S. H. SQUIRE, Superintendent 
of Banks in charge of the liquidation 
of The Exchange Bank, Cedarviile, 0.
BIDS ON VILLAGE DEPOSITS
Notice is hereby given that bids 
[will be received until Hay 7, 1035, at 
| « r .  M., a t the office of the Village 
I Clerk, on village deposits, a t which 
I time village council will determine the 
I depository for the current year, 
j Successful bidder must deposit gov- 
{ernmertt bonds as security of fund*.
eil reserve# tbe right to reject 
[any or *11 bids, l
J. G. McCORKELL,
" Village Clerk, 
Cedarviile, O,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of -Thomas ,W. St. John,
Notice is hereby given that F , L. 
1st. dohn has been duly appointed *a 
Administrator with the Will Annexed 
of the estate of Thomas W. St, John, 
deceased, late of Cedarviile Township, 
[Greene County, Ohio,
Dated this drat day of April, 1035.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court,
Greene County, Ohio,
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TO HORSE (HARNESS) 
BREEDERS
The registered trotting Stallion, 
“San Guy,” race record—2:0214, sire 
of Lilian Guy, (Champion 2-year-old 
filly in 1034) sired by Guy Axworthy 
—2:08?4,. sire of 4 trotters, with 
better than 2 minute record#. - 
■„ 1st dam—Grace Howard, (3) 2:14% 
—by San FrSnciaco—2:07%-—also a 
2 minute sire.
2pd dkm—Minnie Logan—a produc­
ing daughter Of Crito Leybum— 
2:13X—by Arion 18000-2:07 % —a 
great sire andsold for 3125,060.00 
being (he highest priced harness horse 
eyer sold.'
Ban Guy will make season of 1035 
a t Fairground#, Washington <?• C., 
Ohio* Terms the small fee of 335.00 
to Insure live foal. . Will not be re­
sponsible for accidents.
Qs. Briggs, agt., mgr*
. * C. B. STROUP, In Charge,
Like mzv cars,
GAS RANGES
have been improved, too!
A 191$ model automobile would be hopelesdy out­
classed on the highways today * * * so much so that you 
would not think of driving anything that old* Yet'right In 
your own kitchen you may have e gas range which m eqtwhy 
out of date* The new modem gas ranges have many fea­
tures which put them far ahead of older models, both in , 
performance and appearance.
Take top burner lighting, for instance . *. eliminating ; 
matches.and the danger of burned fingers.. And insuleried; 
ovens that cut down gas consumption and keep foods warm 
until you ere ready to serve. And oven heat control .  , . ,
eliminating all guesswork—insuring perfect results* All 
models are fully enameled, too, adding beauty to the ■ •
, kitchen and making for greater cleanliness.. See these 
modern gas ranges at your favorite dealer.
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